Networks embedded in three dimensional matrices are beneficial to delivering physical flows to the matrices. Leaf architectures, pervasive natural network-matrix architectures, endow leaves with high transpiration rates and low water pressure drops, providing inspiration for efficient network-matrix architectures. In this study, the network-matrix model for general flow transport inspired by natural pinnate leaves is investigated analytically. The results indicate that the optimal network structure inspired by natural pinnate leaves can greatly reduce the maximum potential drop and the total potential drop caused by the flow through the network while maximizing the total flow rate through the matrix. These results can be used to design efficient networks in network-matrix architectures for a variety of practical applications, such as tissue engineering, cell culture, photovoltaic devices and heat transfer.
Introduction
Network-matrix architectures have drawn considerable attention and have been applied to a variety of practical applications, such as tissue engineering [1] [2] [3] , cell culture 4 , photovoltaic devices 5 and heat transfer 6 recently. The networks serve as the pathways to deliver (or extract) physical flows (e.g., nutrient flows, electrolyte flows and heat flow) to (or from) the matrices. The total flow rates through the matrices and the potential drops (i.e., the maximum potential drop and the total potential drop) caused by the flows are the most important parameters for measuring the performance of the network-matrix architectures. Few studies have been conducted to investigate the efficiency of the networks in such network-matrix architectures, although great efforts have been made to discover the most efficient transport network which minimizes the total energy dissipation rate [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Networks in nature are usually embedded in three dimensional matrices, composing natural network-matrix architectures, such as the vascular systems of plants and animals. The plant leaf is a pervasive example of natural network-matrix architectures, inspiring us with an efficient network in the network-matrix architecture which can greatly reduce the potential drops (i.e., the maximum potential drop and the total potential drop) caused by the flow while maximizing the total flow rate through the matrix.
Photosynthesis, the desideratum of living plant leaves, is closely coupled with the total water flow rate through leaves because of the shared diffusional pathway for carbon dioxide and water vapor 12, 13 . In fact, the maximum photosynthesis rates of leaves scale linearly with their water transport capacity [13] [14] [15] . However, leaf mesophyll is specialized for photosynthesis and imposes a high level of resistance upon the water flowing through it 16 . Moreover, water in plant leaves is pulled forward by negative pressure (tension) created by transpiration 17, 18 , and water is in a thermodynamically metastable state with respect to vapor phase under negative pressure 19 . When water potential is lower than cavitation threshold pressure, cavitation in water will occur, which disrupts water supply and then limits photosynthesis of leaves 20, 21 . Thus, leaves evolve vein networks to maximize the water flow rate through leaves 13, 16 and minimize water pressure drops caused by the water flow 20, 22 . The terminology for describing leaf vein networks has been summarized by Hickey 23 . In general, the firstorder veins are the thickest veins originating at the base of the plant blade, with the second-order veins branching off at intervals, the third-order veins mainly branching off from the second-order veins, etc., as shown in figure 1(a). We consider plant leaves to be optimal architectures for water flow transport selected by nature during a long evolutionary period, which can properly meet the primary physiological functions of maximizing the water flow rate through leaves and minimizing the water pressure drops caused by the water flow.
In this study, we focus on the question whether plant leaflike architecture is an efficient network-matrix architecture for general flow transport, which can minimize the potential drops (i.e., the maximum potential drop and the total potential drop) caused by the flow while maximizing the total flow rate through the matrix. Plant leaves are diverse in their morphology and can be classified as pinnate leaves, palmate leaves and parallel leaves based on leaf vein network structures 24 . The pinnate leaf vein network is hierarchical and one vein of each order, especially the vein of low order (large vein), is tapered with several higher-order veins branching off from it (see figure 1(a)), characterizing the common features of all the three types of leaf vein networks 23, 25 . The pinnate leaf vein network can be considered as a general fractal-like network different from the fractal-like networks in previous references [26] [27] [28] [29] , that is, one vein of each order, especially the vein of low order (large vein), can be treated as several subveins with different diameters rather than a uniform one. Herein, the networkmatrix architecture inspired by the pinnate leaf is investigated analytically and the results indicate that the optimal network can greatly reduce the maximum potential drop and the total potential drop caused by the flow transporting through the network while maximizing the total flow rate through the matrix. These results can be used to design efficient networks in network-matrix architectures for a variety of practical applications.
Pinnate leaf-like model
Inspired by natural pinnate leaves, we propose a pinnate leaflike model. In this model, a pinnate leaf-like high conductivity material network, which is equivalent to vein networks in pinnate leaves, is embedded in a low conductivity material matrix, which is equivalent to leaf mesophyll, as shown in figure  1(b) . In pinnate leaves, water enters leaves from the petiole, flows from the first-order vein to the second-order veins, then to the third-order veins, and finally to the minor veins, from which water is transmitted to leaf mesophyll (video is available in supplemental material). In short, large veins are used to transport water and minor veins act as a distribution system that delivers water to leaf mesophyll 30, 31 . Thus, the high conductivity material network in the pinnate leaf-like model is assumed to consist of transport channels (blue channels in figure 1(b)), which are equivalent to large veins in pinnate leaves, and distribution channels (red channels in figure 1(b) ), which are equivalent to minor veins in pinnate leaves. Taking a close look at the pinnate leaf vein network (figure 1(a)), it can be found that one vein of each order, especially the vein of low order (large vein), has a tapered and non-uniform cross section. The vein diameter reduces along the length of a vein, especially where there is a higher order vein branching off from it 32 . One transport channel of each order in the pinnate leaf-like model is thus assumed to consist of several subchannels with different diameters, and for simplicity, the transport channels are considered to be self-similar.
Figure 1(b) shows the detailed description of the pinnate leaf-like model. The size of the square matrix with uniform thickness is L×L×H. The network consists of transport channels (blue channels) and distribution channels (red channels). One transport channel of each order consists of m (m ≥ 1) subchannels, and the total number of orders of the transport channels is n. The total length of an ith order transport channel is L i and the length of the jth subchannel of an ith order transport channel is l i j . The diameter of the jth subchannel of an ith order transport channel is d i j . The distance between the neighboring distribution channels is d and the length of distribution channels is L d . Given the uniform distribution of the identical distribution channels, one obtains
From figure 1(b), one can also easily have
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The total number of the ith order transport channels N i can be obtained as
3 Results
Optimal distance between distribution channels
Total water flow rate through a leaf is determined by the distance between the neighboring minor veins (or minor vein density) 16, 33 . Noblin et al. 34 have analytically demonstrated that the optimal distance between the neighboring minor veins, which maximizes the total water flow rate, is proportional to thickness of leaves. Following the analytical calculation of Noblin et al., we can extend the result from water flow in leaves to general flow (e.g., nutrient flows, electrolyte flows and heat flow) in the pinnate leaf-like model. The optimal distance between neighboring distribution channels, which maximizes the total flow rate through the matrix, is proportional to the thickness of the pinnate leaf-like model and expressed as
Where d opt is the optimal distance between the neighboring distribution channels maximizing the total flow rate through the matrix, and χ is the proportionality factor 34 . Equation  6 is the foundation of optimizing the transport channel system (i.e., different structures of the transport channel system should maintain the optimal distance between the neighboring distribution channels).
Optimal pinnate leaf-like transport channel system
In the following, we optimize the transport channel (blue channels in figure 1(b) ) system, which connects the distribution channels with the optimal distance maximizing the total flow rate through the matrix, to minimize the maximum potential drop caused by the flow transporting through the transport channel system. The pinnate leaf-like transport channel system presented in this study can be considered as a general fractal-like structure, that is, one transport channel of each order consists of m (m ≥ 1) subchannels rather than one uniform channel in the fractal-like structures in previous references [26] [27] [28] [29] . Comparing equations 3 and 4, it can be obtained that L d = md/2 if n is an odd number and L d = d if n is an even number. Because the optimal distance between the neighboring distribution channels is a constant (i.e., d opt = χH), the length of the distribution channels remains unchanged with the variation of m if n is an even number. In the following calculation, n is assumed to be an even number, so that for different transport channel system structures (different values of m) we can obtain the same distribution of distribution channels (same length of the distribution channels and same distance between the neighboring distribution channels). The maximum potential drop ∆ψ max through the transport channel system is calculated as
Where ∆ψ i j is the potential drop along the jth subchannel of an ith order transport channel and defined as 8, 35 
where α is a constant characterizing the flow profile (e.g., α = 2 indicates that the flow is plug-like, and α = 4 indicates that the flow is Poiseuille-like), ε is the "resistivity" of the transport channels, q i j is the flow rate through the jth subchannel of an ith order transport channel. We minimize the maximum potential drop under the global constraint 8,35
where C is a constant and can be interpreted as the amount of high conductivity material available to build the transport channel system, β is a parameter characterizing the constraint (e.g., β = 1 indicates constant total surface constraint, and β = 2 indicates constant total volume constraint) and η is a coefficient that depends on specific constraints (e.g., for a constant total surface constraint η = π, for constant total volume constraint η = π/4). In order to minimize ∆ψ max with the constraint of equation 9, the Lagrange multiplier technique is employed, and one has
Where γ = (λ ηβ )/(εα) and λ is the Lagrange multiplier. Combining equations 7-10, ∆ψ max is calculated as
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Where Q is total flow rate through the matrix, N i is the total number of the ith order transport channels. Combining equations 1, 2, 4-6, 9, 10 and 12, one obtains
Where f (m) is expressed as
Inserting equation 13 into equation 11, one finds
Where ∆ψ * max = ∆ψ max /δ is the nondimensional maximum potential drop, and
describes the relationship between the pinnate leaf-like transport channel system structures determined by m (the number of subchannels composing a tapered transport channel) and the maximum potential drop evaluated by ∆ψ * max . The most common flow profiles in nature and in the man-made world are Poiseuille-like (e.g., water flow in plants, blood flow in animals) and plug-like (e.g., heat flow, electrical current), and the most common constraints are constant total volume and constant total surface. Figures 2(a)-2(d) show the cases of Poiseuille-like flow (α = 4) under constant volume constraint (β = 2), plug-like flow (α = 2) under constant volume constraint (β = 2), Poiseuille-like flow (α = 4) under constant surface constraint (β = 1) and plug-like flow (α = 2) under constant surface constraint (β = 1), respectively. As can be seen, the maximum potential drop first decreases dramatically with the increase of m (the number of subchannels composing a tapered transport channel), indicating that the optimal structure of transport channel system can greatly reduce the maximum potential drop.
In addition to the maximum potential drop, the total potential drop (i.e., the flow-rate weighted average potential drop) for the whole transport channel system is another important measure of transport performance. The total potential drop ∆ψ w is expressed as
Where ∆ψ ′ 1k is the potential drop between outlet k and inlet 1 of the transport channel system (see figure 1(b) ), ω k = q k /Q is the weighted factor of ∆ψ ′ 1k and q k is the outflow rate through outlet k. Using equations 8 and 15, one obtains
4 | 1-6 Where E is the total energy dissipation rate of the transport channel system, equation 16 means that the total potential drop is proportional to the total energy dissipation rate 36 (that is why we consider the flow-rate weighted average potential drop as the total potential drop). Combining equations 1, 2, 4-6, 10, 12, 13 and 16, it is can be found that ∆ψ w is also a function of m and given as
Where ∆ψ w * = ∆ψ w /δ is the nondimensional total potential
, and ν(m) is expressed as
Equation 17 describes the effect of the pinnate leaf-like transport channel system structures on the total potential drop. and plug-like flow (α = 2) under constant surface constraint (β = 1), respectively. As can be seen, the total potential drop first decreases dramatically with the increase of m (the number of subchannels composing a tapered transport channel), implying that the optimal structure of transport channel system can also greatly reduce the total potential drop.
Conclusions
Previous studies [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] 35 have been focused on minimizing the total energy dissipation rate of a network. The networks in many natural and practical applications, however, are embedded in three dimensional matrices, in these cases the total flow rates through matrices and the potential drops caused by the flow through networks are the primary parameters to be optimized. Finding efficient network-matrix architecture for general flow transport is important in practical engineering applications as well as in understanding biophysical physics. In this study, we investigate the network-matrix architecture inspired by the pinnate leaf and analytically demonstrate that the optimal network-matrix architecture inspired by the pinnate leaf is an efficient architecture, which can greatly reduce the maximum potential drop and the total potential drop caused by the flow through the network while maximizing the total flow rate through the matrix. The total flow rate is determined by the distance between the neighboring distribution channels, and there is an optimal distance which maximizes the total flow rate. The maximum potential drop and the total potential drop are determined by transport channel system structures evaluated by a parameter m (the number of subchannels composing a tapered transport channel), and the optimal transport channel system structure can greatly reduce the maximum potential drop and the total potential drop. Techniques of direct ink writing 2,37,38 , soft lithography 3,4,39 , microreplication 1 and direct laser ablation 40 have been successfully developed to fabricate network-matrix architecture. Using these powerful fabrication technologies, the results obtained in this study can be used to manufacture efficient network-matrix architectures for aforementioned practical applications.
